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GLITTERS LIKE GOLD
At the recent Wedderburn Detector Jamboree young Lily Finch had a golden smile while searching for those difficult to find
glittering specks in the pan. Her mum, Jess was the perfect support crew in case she missed any pieces.
For the full story on the Detector Jamboree turn to page 7.
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April Editorial
Marg van Veen
We have all seen and heard things in the past month that I suspect most
would never have believed possible. Fights in supermarkets, businesses
closing and loss of life throughout the world.
Having seen the response in other towns, the Wedderburn community
should give itself a pat on the back for reacting immediately and so
comprehensively to the threat of Covid 19. For most of us this will just be
a flu like most other years. But we’re not acting just for ourselves here,
we are acting as a strong caring community who looks out for everyone.
Therefore it is important that we follow the Government guidelines and
stay at home where possible.
Thanks to the many wonderful service providers in our community, this
edition of Scoop gives you the information and internet links to access
online books, newspapers, magazines, children’s books, even your
favourite exercise classes with IDHS. Karen is even doing videos for
everyone to follow for their exercise sessions. We have included contact
numbers for food, financial counselling and emergency numbers if you
need to talk . The form on page 12 is a wonderful way to safely check on
your neighbours and help each other out.
The old adage of ‘necessity is the mother of invention’ has brought us
many new and interesting ways of keeping in touch. There are free online
apps for almost all activities, especially exercise and games/puzzles.
There is a google app called ‘houseparty’ where you and friends have a
live skype style hook up, where you see everyone’s faces on screen and
chat. Another is Quarantine.com where you are matched with a similar
person in another country who is isolating and you chat over the phone
via internet. This is the new version of having a pen pal. Some locals are
even talking about ‘Going on a bear hunt’, where people hide teddy bears
in their windows and gardens, so families can go for a walk spotting
bears (refer to page 21), if people are still allowed out of their homes.
Many people are using this time to do gardening, renovations, or even an
early spring clean. There are countless wonderful ideas to keep you busy
and connected over the coming weeks. Make use of all these services
and please look after yourselves and each other.
If you would like the details and meeting dates of your community
group on the monthly events calendar or if you would like to have an
article published, then please contact Wedderburn Community House
by the 20th of each month on: 5494 3489 ,
Or you can email your details to:
wedderburnnewsletter@gmail.com.au
Community and Volunteer group details are advertised free.
Please try to write articles in a format we can transfer easily such
as Word or Publisher and ads or posters need to be in a finished
format and saved as Word, Publisher or Jpeg.
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WELCOME TO THE NEW BOYS IN BLUE.
Sargent Zac Bull who has been stationed here in Wedderburn since July 2019 and Senior Constable Peter Halpin will now share the
duties with Leading Constable Jason Peers who started at the Wedderburn station a fortnight ago.
Staff and volunteers at the Wedderburn Community House met the towns newest recruit when Zach and Jason visited recently.
Jason has been a member of the Victorian Police force for 20 years. He has
been stationed at numerous country towns across the region, with his last place
of work before Wedderburn being Kyneton. Jason decided it was time for a
‘tree change’ and chose to transfer to Wedderburn so he could become more
involved in a small rural community.
Sargent Zac Bull started out as a chef many years ago, before joining the police
force. He has been an officer for 11 years now with the last three years stationed at Quambatook. Fortunately for Zac, two years into his training the Federal Government started a new recruitment program to bring skilled people from
the general workforce into the teaching sector. Zac jumped at the chance to
upskill and with the full support of the Victorian Police force he completed a
Sargent Zac Bull with Leading Senior Constable Jason Peers
Bachelor of Education and Graduate Diploma in Special Education. Zach now
splits his time between Wedderburn Police station and Swan Hill Special School where he is a cooking teacher.
With the three officers now working here we have the station manned 16 hours a day, five days a week. This is a huge improvement
on previous hours and the boys have been kept busy of late, particularly with the pandemic. False news circulating on social media
and on the local grapevine claiming that police were not doing breathe testing and drug testing, has resulted in high numbers of local
motorists being picked up under the influence. Disturbances in supermarkets have also kept our local officers busy with chaotic
scenes to claim the golden toilet paper when a delivery arrives. People have gone to the lengths of purposely breathing on others
and claiming they are infected to try to dissuade other shoppers.
‘Be mindful of others’ is the message that our new officers would like to get across to the community. Look out for your neighbours
and just be a little kinder to one another, that’s what is needed at the present time. A simple message and one I’m sure our
community will take to heart.

CENTRELINK INFORMATION
Those people already receiving Government payments may receive letters informing them of changes to the name of their payment.
Rest assured your payments will continue as usual and the stimulus payments will automatically be deposited into your account. You
do not need to do anything.
For those who may need to register with Centrelink, first you need to set up a My Gov’t account. Simple step by step instructions are
now on the Wedderburn Community House facebook page, or on the new servicesaustralia site. Once your My Gov’t account is
approved you can then start the Jobseeker application process. To apply for the new Jobseeker Allowance (as Newstart is now
known) call the Call Centre on 132 850. You can now access the Call Centre from 8am-8pm weekdays and 9am-5pm weekends.
To simplify the process check if you already have a CRN number. If you have ever received a family tax benefit or any payment from
the Government you will have a CRN number shown on the paperwork. If you do have a CRN number you still need to set up a My
Gov’t account and call the Call Centre. It will just help to speed up the process if you have a CRN number for identification. For any
further information check out the new website at https://www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/

QI Quiz Questions;

6.

In which country are you most likely to die from a scorpion sting?

7.

Who is the most filmed author?

1.

What is a snood?

8.

Excluding religious works, what is the worlds top selling book?

2.

Who sang the title song in the film ‘Grease’?

9.

How long did the 100 years War last?

3.

What is produced in a ginnery?

10.

Who discovered what stars are made of?

4.

What was made illegal in England in 1439?

Answers page 21

5.

What was invented by Dr Albert Southwick in 1881?
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ACCESS TO ALL YOU FAVOURITE BOOKS,
MAGAZINES AND MORE WITH GOLDFEILDS LIBRARY.
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MEG & COREY TIE THE KNOT IN TRUE COUNTRY STYLE
Saturday the 14th of March Meg Lockhart, daughter of Susie and Tim married Corey Lowry, son of Fred and Vicky Lowry of
Wakool. They were married on the Lockhart family farm at Berrimal where Meg grew up.
Both Meg and Corey play netball and football for the Redbacks and were keen to choose a date prior to the NCFL season starting.
Who would’ve imagined that if they had chosen the week later and beyond a virus could have come between them.
Meg was attended by four beautiful bridesmaid, sister Nikki, sister in law Nikita Lowry, friends Maddison Postle and Stephanee
Holt. Corey chose four mates to be by his side, Jake Sheridan, Joe Lockhart, Jake Hernan and Mitch Dalenberg . The bridal party
complete looked stunning and complimented the bride and groom.
Meg and Corey set the scene with their vibrant happy vibe, giving everyone the green light to enjoy the celebrations with them.
They entertained us with an untraditional, a little bit rehearsed first dance to the song, ‘What a feeling’ from the movie
Flashdance. Their bridal party joined them halfway through the song and this really got the dance floor rocking and it remained this
way for the evening.
Meg’s Aunty Jocelyn Hall and cousin Luke Hall entertained the guest on piano and guitar prior the wedding. Mikala McNeill played
and sang solo during pre dinner drinks and canapes. The band The Knots rocked the rest of the night away.
Meg and Corey were due to fly to Fiji on the Sunday for their honeymoon, thankfully after quick consideration based on all of the
Coronavirus warnings coming through decided to stay in the country and went to Noosa instead where they had a wonderful week.

CONFUSION OVER WHICH SERVICES STILL RUNNING
The following services will continue to operate in line with advice from the Victorian Government and Chief
Health Officer:
Aged and disability care
Immunisation
Early years services (kindergartens will remain open upon advice from Department Education and
Training)
Maternal and child health services (contact on 0409 166 891)
Emergency management
For more information on these services call Loddon Shire on 5494 1200
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Minelab Wedderburn Detector Jamboree
The long weekend in March 2020 saw the Minelab Wedderburn Detector Jamboree successfully held at
Hard Hill Tourist Reserve. Unusually cooler conditions for this event saw a huge influx to the town with
gold seeker enthusiasts entering events on offer over the weekend and contributing to the local economy
of Wedderburn prior, during and after the weekend. The town was a
buzz with the Monster Town Garage Sales and Wedderburn Country
Market held during Saturday and the Coachhouse Gallery and Museum open both days. At Hard Hill detector demonstrations were held
with a pleasant waft of eucalyptus being produced at the fired up
Eucy Still drifting across the site.
The Senior Detector Token Hunt attracted 179 participants hoping to
win the major prize donated by Minelab of a Minelab GPX 5000 detector or Coiltek major prizes. This year Lester Fisher was the lucky
first prize winner. Out of the 200 tokens planted in the field only 5
were not found for the weekend. A number of old tokens were found
from previous events giving the finders a chance to win a gold nugget.
The Senior Gold Panning Championships was hotly contested with a record 42 entrants. This knockout
challenge provided great entertainment as the crowd watch the gold panning skills of contestants during
the knockout competition. In the final heat Michael Mifsud was the winner with Kelly Cain second and
Clinton Coles in third position.
The Wedderburn Lions worked tirelessly all weekend to provide breakfast and lunch for Saturday and
Sunday and delicious roast dinner options on the Saturday night. Local DJ Thomas Jackson provided the
Saturday nights entertainment with attendees dancing the night away to the great selection of music.
While the senior participants continued their search for tokens on the Sunday, the focus was on the juniors with 26 eager young people entering the Junior Detector Hunt. Out of the 50 tokens planted 34 tokens were found as well as a quite a few tokens from previous years. This event was generously sponsored by Gold and Relics Gold Prospecting Adventures who provided three detectors as the major prize.
First prize of a XTerra 705 went to Bastian Nordennen, second prize of Go Find 44 to Sophie Scoble and
third prize of Go Find 22 went to Monique Scoble. Prizes also included donations from Margaret Collins,
Bendigo Heritage Attractions, the Zone Fun Park and Wedderburn Tourism.
Sunday morning also saw the Inglewood and Districts Bendigo Bank Junior Gold Panning Competition
held with 34 local and visiting participants involved. Children were provided guidance from Gold Panning
Champions Tom and Dylan Calvert and Abigail Apro during the event. The winners were:
3 to 7 years Esra Akbasar
8 to 10 years Leah Akbasar
11 to 13 years Sophie Scoble
14 to 16 years Monique Scoble
The event would not occur without the volunteers involved for the weekend, the major
sponsors (Minelab, Coiltek Gold Centre, Loddon Shire Council, Inglewood and Districts
Bendigo Bank, Gold and Relics Gold Prospecting Adventures) and generous sponsorship
and support from the local Wedderburn businesses, Wedderburn Lions Club, Travel Manager, Bendigo Golden Dragon Museum, Bunnings, Coliban Water, the Darkside and other
sponsor already mentioned.
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MAYORAL COLUMN
23 March 2020

Coronavirus and our community
As the impact of Coronavirus (COVID-19) continues to evolve, Loddon Shire is constantly reviewing operations to protect the safety of
staff, councillors, contractors, volunteers and the community.
Council will be as proactive it can be, and our response to COVID-19 may result in the delay of projects and changes in service levels.
We ask for understanding from the community as we work to provide services as best we can.
Now is the time to try to look after ourselves and each other. The effects of the cancellation of events and social distancing will be farreaching. We can still support local businesses by shopping locally, purchasing locally using online methods and generally showing support to small businesses who will be feeling the pinch.
We also need to acknowledge the many changes we are adjusting to and that self-isolation will result in increased anxiety and distress
in many people. Some things we can do to help include finding a healthy balance in relation to large volumes of media, try to ensure that
you are following accurate sources of information such as government websites and the World Health Organisation.
Where possible, try to maintain close to a normal routine, especially where children are concerned. Acknowledge feelings of distress
and seek professional support if required. You may wish to consider what you have to do to minimise your own risk, particularly if you
live with, or care for people who may be in the vulnerable category, including the over 65s, the very young or those with chronic medical
conditions or compromised immune systems.
I know there are health messages everywhere right now, but we cannot be reminded enough that everyone can help reduce the risk of
contracting the virus by practising good hygiene. This means washing your hands often with soap and running water, for at least 20 seconds or use an alcohol-based hand sanitiser with over 60% alcohol. Avoid touching eyes, nose and mouth. Cover your nose and mouth
with a tissue when you cough or sneeze, and if you don’t have a tissue, cough or sneeze into your upper sleeve or elbow.
Observing social distancing is a good way to slow the spread of infection, trying to keep a distance of 1.5 metres from other people,
open windows and adjust air conditioning if possible. The more distance between people, the harder it is for the virus to spread. Avoid
shaking hands or high-fives; perhaps an elbow–bump or some non-contact form of acknowledgement is enough.
Another way to minimise the spread of the COVID-19 is to reduce unnecessary face-to-face contact. For this reason, Council’s offices
have been closed to the public, but other options for staying in touch are in place, and detailed further on in this message.
If you are sick or have been in contact with someone who is sick, please do not go into public places. Seek medical attention, but call
ahead first. If unsure, call the Coronavirus Health Information Line 1800 020 080. This line operates 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Council is responding to this evolving situation and is taking advice from State and Federal Government departments. Meanwhile you
can follow any Council updates on our Facebook page and website www.loddon.vic.gov.au and for information, updates and advice
about the coronavirus (COVID-19) refer to https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus.
The following Council services have been changed until further notice:
Council’s Wedderburn and Serpentine customer service office is closed to the public. Customer service will be provided by phone on
5494 1200, and by email to loddon@loddon.vic.gov.au and in certain circumstances by appointment.
This will mean that customers are not able to make payments over the counter, but there are other methods available, including:
Through the Council website portal at https://www.loddon.vic.gov.au/For-residents/Your-home/Your-property-valuation-and-rates/
Payment-of-rates



EFTPOS by phoning customer service on 03 5494 1200



BPAY via internet or phone banking

Post Billpay in person at a post office or online at www.postbillpay.com.au
By cheque in the mail
Please ensure you have a copy of the relevant notice / invoice available before using one of these options, and if some assistance is
required our Rates staff are still available on 03 5494 1200 or via email rates@loddon.vic.gov.au
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Library services
The Goldfields Library Corporation has advised that its rural agencies are closed. Borrowbox is available for borrowing
books online. Download the free “borrowbox” app and use your library membership number for access.
Discussions are being held with the remaining library agencies about their service availability due to the agencies being
co-located in buildings with other services.
Essential services such as waste, community safety, building and planning, and public amenities will continue to operate. However, service and staff levels will be continually monitored and our community will be notified of any additional changes. Residents and customers are encouraged to use phone or email in the first instance.
Community care services are being reviewed to determine how they can still deliver services while protecting the vulnerable residents in their care as well as their staff. Some activities such as social support groups and centre-based meals will be suspended for now, while others will be modified in response to changing requirements. Clients will be contacted for individual
changes and staff will undertake specific training to meet the evolving situation.
The Visitor Information Centre at Wedderburn has been closed. Phone and email enquiries will be responded to – on 03 5494
3489 or loddonvisitorinformation@loddon.vic.gov.au.
In line with advice from the Victorian Government and Chief Health Officer, services will continue to operate for aged and disability
care, immunisation, early years services (kindergartens will remain open upon advice from Department Education and Training), maternal and child health services, and emergency management.
Again, we will aim to keep information about Council services up to date on our website, and we will be contactable by phone or
email if you have any questions.
I am confident that our community will work together and help each other out during this time, please be kind and support those
around us where possible.

Loddon Youth Strategy open for comment
Council is providing an opportunity for local residents and organisations to comment on the draft Loddon Youth Strategy
2020-2025. Copies of the draft strategy are available for viewing at Council’s Serpentine and Wedderburn offices or Council’s website.
You can provide comment online by clicking on the “Submit your comment” link on our website: https://
www.loddon.vic.gov.au/Our-Council/Documents-for-public-comment
You can also submit your comment via email at loddon@loddon.vic.gov.au or via post to: Chief Executive Officer, Loddon
Shire Council, PO Box 21, Wedderburn, 3518.
Submissions close at 5.00pm on Friday 3 April 2020.
Submissions will be presented to Council before adoption of the strategy, and included within the Council agenda and
minutes, which are made available to the public and on Council’s website. If you do not wish to be identified in these public
documents, please indicate this in your submission.
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RECOGNIZE YOUR VOLUNTEERS:
Nominate someone, or a committee who you think contributes in an amazing way, in several categories:
Volunteers doing things that deserve recognition – these people can be long term volunteers, short
term volunteers,
volunteers who have contributed to their community in some way that deserves a
thank you, and recognition.
Volunteer based committees or groups – these committees or groups contribute to their communities
in a way that supports and nurtures community, and are actively working to progress their communities.
Volunteer Managers- these people manage volunteers in some way, either as a paid staff member or a
volunteer themselves- Tell us about your experience with a Volunteer manager who deserves recognition
because of the way they manage and support their Volunteers.
Young people who volunteer – Young people are the future of Loddon, and we would love to
acknowledge their Volunteer contribution.
Loddon Shire Council Nomination Form – outstanding Volunteer or Volunteer Organisation
Volunteer Week May 18-22 2020.
Please have your completed nomination form in to Volunteer Support Officer, Po box 21 Wedderburn Vic 3518, or via
email sdevereaux@loddon.vic.gov.au by Thursday 16th April, 2020.

Name of Volunteer/ Volunteer Manager/ Volunteer organization:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Address of above: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Contact phone or email for your nominated person or committee:
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
What makes your nominee outstanding? Please give as much detail as you can, about why you are nominating this
person or organization- use space on the back of this form if you need to
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Which category are you nominating this person or organization for?
Volunteer

Young Volunteer (25 years or under)

Volunteer Manager Organisation

Your details:
Name: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Address: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………Phone/ email :
We may contact you to provide more information about your nomination, so the best contact for us to do this would be
great,
Sue – Volunteer Support Officer- Loddon shire Council
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COMMUNITY CENTRE CLOSURE
To stop the spread in the community of Covid 19, the organisations that partner in the Wedderburn Community Centre have
decided to close the Centre until further notice. This closure includes;


Loddon Visitor Information services



IDHS visiting services



Bendigo Health services



Employment services



Centrelink and Vicroads



Goldfields library



Wedderburn Community House



Child & Maternal Health services



Gymnasium



Op shop



Bingo



Access to internet café



All courses, certificate or leisure.



Community lunches & catering services

We will continue to share any support services available and updates on the State of Emergency via Scoop & Scuttlebutt and
facebook. Some services will contact their clients to make alternative arrangements, such as employment agency meetings via
the phone.
As a strong community we must all make sacrifices to protect those that are most at risk. For many this will just be a slight flu,
same as any other. But for some this virus will have serious consequences. As a community we want to try and protect everyone. So that means we will be inconvenienced for a while.
Please keep an eye out for each other, your neighbours, those completely on their own. With all the wonderful options at your
finger tips these days, you can keep in contact via social media, skype, or phone. If you’re going to the shop, check if your
elderly neighbour needs supplies. All can be done at a safe distance.

FREE FINANCIAL COUNSELLING AT A TIME
WHEN MANY WILL NEED HELP.
CatholicCare Sandhurst is now providing Financial Counselling to Wedderburn once a month.
Please call reception on 5438 1300 to make an appointment or drop in to meet with our Financial Counsellor, Geraldine, on
the fourth Wednesday of each month.
Financial Counselling is for anyone who is feeling stressed or trapped by their financial situation, who’ve had changes in
their circumstances and/or who need to deal with debts that just keep piling up.
Financial Counsellors can:

Assess you and your family’s financial situation and look at suitable and realistic options.

Give you ideas and advice for dealing with debts, unpaid bills or fines.

Negotiate with creditors.

Help you organize a personal money plan or budget.

Provide information about bankruptcy.

Refer you to other services which also may be of help.
Are you behind in paying bills? Do you have extensive credit card debts? Do you borrow money from family to get
you through until your next pay? Are you in arrears with loans? Do you use your credit card to pay for food, rent or
household bills? Do you use your credit card for cash advances? Are you receiving calls from debt collectors?
IF YOU TICKED MORE THAN ONE OF THESE YOU MAY WISH TO SEE A FINANCIAL COUNSELLOR.
CatholicCare Sandhurst would like to thank Inglewood & Districts Health Service and Wedderburn Community House for
their support.
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If you would like to help an elderly
neighbour, someone who is struggling to
get out due to illness or children, or a
neighbour who needs to isolate; this
message dropped into their letterbox or
under the door might be a real life saver.
Cut this section out and show you care.

DO YOU ENJOY GARDENING & WOULD LIKE TO
BE MORE INVOLVED IN YOUR COMMUNITY.

Come join the gardening crew at Wedderburn
Community House when services reopen.

Wedderburn Community News

ANZAC DAY : GONE TO WAR
Over the years we Australians, as a nation we have honoured those who have gone to
war / defence on our behalf.
Every Anzac Day we acknowledge those who have served in many wars on our country’s behalf. WW1 and WW 2 men and women. How many are still with us?
Since WW 2 other Australian service men and women who have served overseas in
military situations, including as part of the United Nations Peacekeeping Forces.
How many current residents in Wedderburn have served overseas in
conflict and peace keeping roles?
We would like former Veterans to come and tell us your story.
We would like to interview you. take photos of your experience if you wish.
We could photograph memorabilia
We don’t want you to be forgotten
You can contact us at the Historical Society on the corner of High St and Godfrey Street Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, 9.30 to 3.00 pm.
Places where Australian Army Defence Forces have served


Cold War Era



Korean War, 1950–53

Malayan Emergency, 1950–60
Asian Theatres






Military and Naval growth during the 1960 Asian Theatres
Asian Theatres
Indonesia-Malaysia Confrontation, 1962–66
Vietnam War, 1962–73

Post-Vietnam era
Australian Defence Force engagements 1976



Gulf War, 1991



United Nations Peace Keeping forces including Rwanda, East Timor and the Pacific



East Timor, 1999–2013



Afghanistan, 2001–present

Iraq, 2003–11
How many current residents have served overseas in conflict and peace keeping roles?


Pakistan – (info from Bob McKenzie and Jim Watson)
Sudan (info from Bob McKenzie and Jim Watson)
Angola(info from Bob McKenzie and Jim Watson)
Military intervention against ISIL, 2014–present
Peacekeeping and humanitarian relief operations, including Bush Fires

Maternal and Child Health Care access is different
Parents are understandably concerned about the risks of exposure to COVID-19 for their children and are unsure
whether to attend maternal and child health appointments, or group sessions.
To limit the spread of COVID-19 in the community, Maternal and Child Health (MCH) services are adopting alternative
modes of service delivery including telephone or electronic consultations but will continue to provide services to
families. Group sessions will cease until further notice.
Please contact your local MCH service for local information on change of service delivery and remember the 24-

13
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JUST BECAUSE YOU’RE STUCK AT HOME DOESN’T MEAN
YOU CAN’T KEEP ACTIVE.

Inglewood and Districts Health Service Community Services
In response to the potential risks the Coronavirus poses to our staff, residents, patients,
volunteers and the broader community, Inglewood and Districts Health Service have put
several precautions and plans in place to protect our community.
DHS is taking an extremely cautious approach to manage the current situation relating
to Coronavirus Infection (COVID-19)
IDHS take the safety of our staff and our community therefore we are taking steps to reduce risk.
Through the IDHS Facebook page we will keep you regularly updated about our community service programs or you can phone reception on 54317000 for further information.
Counselling - Clients only to be seen at IDHS – no home visits, and phone consults will be
available where possible. Exercise Groups/ Programs- Groups cancelled. As part of the
Premier’s Active April, live streams and videos will be available to assist people to access
programs at home. These can be viewed via the IDHS Facebook Page. Be part of our
Premier’s Active April campaign, sign up here https://app.activeapril.vic.gov.au/

IDHS strength trainer Karen
Mc Crann- Peters
demonstrating some chair
exercises to one of our
residents Marj. For Premier's
Active April, it is as simple as
using old milk bottles filled
with water as a weight.
For further support call;
.

- Lifeline. 131114
- Headspace 1800 650 890
- Kids Help Line 1800 55 1800
- Men’s Line 1800 789 978
- Sane 1800 187 263
- Carers Australia 1800 242 636
- Beyond Blue 1300 224 636
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Premier’s Active April is a campaign that encourages all Victorians to do 30 minutes of
physical activity a day during April. It’s free, it’s fun and it’s part of the Victorian Government’s commitment to get more people active and healthy. Participants can also track
their physical activity with the Activity Timer thanks to our web app and mobile app for iOS
and Android.
This year participants can sync their Fitbit with their Premier’s Active April app to track their
activity easily to win great prizes that will get people moving more.
Daily tips
Replace a coffee break with a brisk 10-minute walk. Gardening is counted as exercise, it is
a healthy and fun activity that can be enjoyed by people of all ages and abilities.

To take part this April, register for free, download the app where you can access workout ideas, track your activity and there are also prizes to be won. To
join the IDHS community and register go to https://app.activeapril.vic.gov.au/
(03) 5431 7000
www.idhs.vic.gov.au
Facebook: @IDHS3517

WHAT'S UP IN THE BUSH.
Although the flowering season is yet to spring into action there is still a little going on. The cranberry
bushes are coming into flower, but hard to spot in the very low lying bush that covers its bright red
flowers. Mistletoe is out in flower—but generally over your head.
A thicket of Quandongs have been identified in the bush—not much fruit on the ground, but a few flowers: makes an interesting change from the eucalyptus trees. The leaves are a grey/green color and
arranged in opposite pairs on the branch, the bark is really rough and the
bright red round fruit stands out among all the green. It is a food staple of
Emu’s which spread the fruit in their droppings—fertilizer and distribution all
in one package.
Rainbow birds are back in the bush at the top of Bond Road. These colorful
characters whizz around the trees swooping around to catch bees and other
flying insects. The distinctive profile of the slightly curved beak and long
tail—with streamers— and its very colorful feathers make it one of the Mallee’s most stunning birds. They are also quite noisy and make a high pitched
noise: get a group together and its quite a vocal chorus.
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Events & programs postponed/cancelled due to Covid19


Storytime



Loddon Wellbeing group



Playgroup



Second Hand high Tea



Indoor bowls



Bingo



Patchwork



Op shop



Singing group



Silver smithing & lapidary



Mens shed



Computer classes



April Market/Vintage car show



Social Dance Classes



Annual May Swap Meet (Steam Engine Club)



Guitar lessons



Strength training



Customer Service Workshop



Rex Cinema

Blue
The word blue.
If I were to randomly say that to you, what is your first thought?
Perhaps you’d think of a distant memory of the sky. Maybe a future adventure with clear blue water. Or a memory of a friend, loved
one, pet, or even an enemy. Really, a lot of remarkable things could flash through your brain at the mere mention of the word “blue”.
For me, let’s say I think about the meaning of the word blue. Like, why is it different to purple? Red? Orange, green, yellow,
brown? Why and how is it different?
Simply, because it is the colour of tranquillity. It is a representation of relaxation, peace. It’s bold, captivating, something you can
not help but stare at.
It’s nothing but positive.
So, now after reading that, let me tell you another story about blue.
Blue is SADNESS. It is FEAR. It’s a sense of urgency that didn’t occur to exist, until this very second to me. The second I realised
the monstrous wave, overcrowding the shoreline, cascading towards the thousands of people who seconds ago, had smiles
highlighting their sun kissed faces. They were further up shore, they had time to run, to survive. I had that one, fleeting second.
The fear devoured me before the wave did, sweeping me off my feet before I had the chance to inhale.
At first I just seen darkness, which was me hiding behind my eyelids, refusing to accept that in that moment, I would be dying with
regrets. But then, there was a light. Shining through my eyelids, coaxing them open.
It was the bright blue sky. It called to me, beckoning, spreading this sense of warmth and hope through my body. That is what my
mind focused on as I felt myself being washed into oblivion.
I survived. Out of the 4,847 people on the beach and the south side of the city.
I. Am. Alive.
So no matter how terrified I felt that day. I just know that the bright blue sky guided me towards hope, made that determination
flourish to push me towards survival. So out of the many, or the few, I am one that is thankful of the word blue. Because in the end, it
is what saved me.
So after reading my story. I’ll repeat myself; the word blue, what is your first thought?

By Danielle Nash
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WEDDERBURN CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT
NETWORK: IN ACTION
A group of young adults recently traveled from Bendigo to a private property near Mt Korong to assist the propagation of a locally
endangered grass species: Jericho Wire-grass
The group initially had a short nature walk to view some locally endangered species and talked about the natural landscape of the area.
They then proceeded to carefully separate the grasses (grown from seed sourced
in Charlton) into individual plants and re-pot the seedling ready for planting in a
few months time.
Jericho grass is a tall wispy plant, with soft whisker like seed pods. The segmented stalk is quite thick with a strong rooting structure. It grows in well in nutrition–
poor soils, so long as the soil drains well.
The grass is endangered locally, and this will give the local populations a helping
hand up—and since its being planted in erosion prone areas—will also assist in
soil recovery.

Jericho grass being divided into individual plants
ready for potting, and planting.

Jericho grass is one of many of the locally endemic plants grown by the group.
Many are grown from seed sourced in similar environments, repotted and planted to return the plant landscape to a pre-grazing
and farming landscape. Potting and planting days are coordinated regularly by the WCM to help promote profitable, productive,
and sustainable human enterprises while conserving and enhancing the biodiversity of the Wedderburn area. (from the WCMN
Website). Contact Trudy Nelsson : 0419 800 980 for further information.

Life Coaching
Counselling
Weight consultancy
Crystal healing
Spiritual Healing
Massage
Sports Injuries
Head massage
Deep Tissue Massage
Neck and shoulder Massage
Ear candling
Waxing and all body waxing
Tarot Readings
Psychic Readings

Bill Knight & Ann Lambert
28 Calder Highway
Wedderburn
Opening hours
9.30 am to 9.30 pm
Monday to Saturday:
Ph: 9762 7713
Mobile: Ann 0400 814 517
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business beforehand.

can change and it is advised you ring the

Wedderburn
24 Karat Cafe - Take away only. Call 0477 895 693. Follow their Facebook & Instagram for updates.
Caltex Wedderburn - Operating as per normal. Take away food only. Call 5494 3079.
Wedderburn Community House - Closed (local produce unavailable). Follow their Facebook for updates.
Wedderburn Fish & Chips - Take away only. Call 5494 3614. Follow their Facebook for updates
Wedderburn Hotel - Take away only Monday to Saturday. Call 5494 3008. Follow their Facebook for updates
Korong Vale
Scully's Korong Vale Hotel - Take away only. Call 5494 7300. Follow their Facebook for updates.
Logan
Logan Pub - Open for take-aways. Follow their Facebook for updates.
Inglewood
Cousin Jacks Bakehouse - Take away only. Call 0417 550 306. Follow their Facebook for updates.
The Fat Butcher - Operating as per normal, offering take away coffee. Call 5438 3039. Follow their Facebook for updates.
Sassy Sarah's Kitchen (Royal Hotel) - Delivery and take away available Tuesday to Sunday. Call 5465 6020 or 0477 127
177. Follow their Facebook for updates.
Steve's Empire State Hotel - Take away, commencement date to be announced. Call 5438 3050. Follow
their Facebook for updates.
Boort
Boort Lakeside Cafe - Trading as normal, take away food only. Call 5455 2139. Follow their Facebook for updates.
Commercial Hotel - Closed until further notice. Follow their Facebook for updates.
Godfrey & Bear Cafe - Take away only between 8am - 12pm. Call 5455 2191. Follow their Facebook & Instagram for updates. Railway Hotel – TBA
Bridgewater on Loddon
Bridgewater Bakehouse - Trading as normal, take away food only. Call 5437 3404. Follow their Facebook for updates.

Bridgewater Caltex - Trading as normal, take away food only. Call 5437 3042.
Bridgewater Hotel - Closed until further notice. Follow their Facebook for updates.

Wedderburn’s Foodbank is still operational if you are in crisis.
Call the Community House on 54943489 and leave your details, or talk to staff. We can organise a pick up time.
Stocks are getting low and as reported in the media Foodshare in Bendigo is low on stock too, so please do not
call just to hoard food. Make sure there are supplies for tough times in the future.
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WE’RE GOING ON A BEAR HUNT in Wedderburn
If you are needing to get out for a stretch with the children, why not go
on a BEAR HUNT.
The full story can be found on the windows of the Community House, on our facebook page, or online https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Waoa3iG3bZ4 , then start
looking for the bears. Some are in windows or gardens of houses in town, others are
hiding in the trees along the Nardoo Creek and at Hard Hill Nature Reserve.
Just remember to only go out with your immediate family that you are living with and
keep a safe distance between yourselves and other people you might meet along
the way. Have fun and let us know on our facebook page how many you find.

Holy Trinity Wedderburn, Anglican Parish of CharltonDonald
April 2020
“And I am convinced that nothing can ever separate us from his love. Death can’t, and life can’t. The angels can’t and the
demons can’t. Our fears for today, our worries about tomorrow, and even the powers of hell can’t keep God’s love away.
Whether we are high above the sky or in the deepest ocean, nothing in all creation will ever be able to separate us from the
love of God that is revealed in Christ Jesus our Lord.”
Romans 9: 38-39
And what happens at Easter - The Resurrection of Jesus, is testimony to this love.
Jesus allowed himself to go through the crucifixion to get to the resurrection. These events were not just for himself, but
for his followers and for the world. Now if He could have proved to the world that life was eternal and death could be
defeated in any other way, Jesus probably would have. But that would not have been in accordance with God’s plan. What
the resurrection of Jesus tells us is that death is not the end. Life is eternal. And tells us just how much God loves us! Jesus
was assured of this when he was being crucified. He believed in the Word of His Father. This gave him courage and hope.
But what does the resurrection of Jesus mean for each of us?
So, if we too are assured of this everlasting love, how do we act? What would be our attitude if we knew we would come
through every challenge? If we know that we would in the end, be granted eternal life? Would it make the suffering more
bearable?
Yes. And Jesus has shown us how!
When a tough or desperate situation crosses our path, we can rest assured that there is a resurrection waiting for us. As we
walk toward our resurrection, we can do as Jesus did: Believe in God (have hope and faith), Humbly follow God's will (love
our neighbours, be kind and show mercy and compassion), Have the same sense of conviction and confidence that Jesus
had (an enduring hope in God who brings real hope), and Rejoice in the truth that God lifts, raises, and saves us. Let this be
our attitude and just as Jesus did, look beyond the trials and know that faith gives us courage and hope for the future.
Services:
Please be advised that public church services at Holy Trinity, Wedderburn are pausing for the time being. Written worship
and prayer material along with visual media will be available to provide diocesan worship services that will become available to all irrespective of their capacity to come outside of the home. Please contact me if you would like more information
or would like to receive or access these materials.

Reverend Judi Bird 0435 593 359

judithblackbird@outlook.com

Quiz Answers (from Page 5)
1. A kind of hairnet 2. Frankie Valli
7. Shakespeare (over 300)

3. Cotton
4. Kissing
5. Electric Chair
6. Mexico (1,000 a year)
8. Guinness Book of Records
9. 116 years 10. Cecilia Payne
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Surrender
Believe it or not, but love is quite difficult. There are twists and turns that you frankly, don’t have to face when you’re not
committed to another person. Like, which side of the bed you sleep on. Or, communicating about your problems or everyday
events to your loved one. Or perhaps sleeping on the couch because of some silly fight you might have accidentally started by
not bringing up the little changes to her haircut. Being married isn’t as easy as accidentally falling asleep on the couch in the
living room.
Yes, I talk from experience. I’ve been married for 25 years and so far, I wouldn’t change a thing. At the young age of 13, I had a
thick barricade around my heart that I didn’t let anybody pierce. I believed that loving another made you weak, made you change,
and not for the better. I believed that until I turned 19 years old, that is when I met my wife. I’ll forever remember that night,
because I met her over winter break, and we were the only two people crazy enough to skinny dip in the freezing cold lake
outside of the collage I only just joined. On the same date, at the same time. It was fate.
She’s got these unique honey coloured eyes, tinted with these orange flecks. I remember the first time I laid eyes on them. I
remember the feeling of the barricades, crumbling down around my heart, the feeling of surrender as we both basically froze to
death. Yes, we spoke, and we connected instantly, spontaneously.
It first started with us trading numbers, then us both being sick for a full week because of the moment we couldn’t bring ourselves
to regret. Four weeks after we were officially dating, and then 5 remarkable years after that I knew I couldn’t live without her, so I
proposed. And of course, she couldn’t resist.
We have had our moments, I must admit, like now I apparently have to share her affection with a two year old Labrador. How
ridiculous is that? But his apart of the family now, and I wouldn’t change it for the world.
I am hopelessly in love with my best friend, my soul mate, my pain in the behind and cheeky as sin; wife. I was right, love is a
weakness. But what I didn’t get, was that it makes you strong in ways unimaginable. And only the ones that have truly been in
love, will know what I’m talking about.

If you’ve got ‘em flaunt ‘em.

A BIT OF TOILET
HUMOUR FOR YOUR
MONTH.

By Danielle Nash
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Uniting Church
Contacts: Wendy Ward; 0427 943 028
Ruth Maxwell; 0427 058 544
Janice McEwen; 0487 659 175
Uniting Church, High St. Wedderburn.

Catholic Church
Service times / dates to be listed on the notice
board outside the Catholic Church
For further Information :
Louise: 0409 463011
Joan: 0409 800 631

Church of Christ
Worship service Sundays 11am
After School club, Wednesdays.
Run by Debbie & Graham Milne.
Church of Christ.
Cnr. Reef St. & Wilson St.
Contact Ian Hall 54943149.

Holy Trinity Anglican Church
Enquiries: Rev. Judi Bird 0435 593 359

In Her Shoes Ministries
Wednesdays 7.30pm
77 Wilson street, Wedderburn
0414 866 909

Wedderburn Senior Citizens
Lunch Monday’s 12 Noon
Lorraine Kell 5495 1979

Country Women’s Assoc.
Second Wednesday of each month at 7.00pm.
At the Senior Citizens Clubrooms.
Contact Rosie 0427 947 339 or
Stacey 0437 943 628

Wedderburn Conservation
Management Network
If you would like to become involved in caring
for our local environment, join the WCMN.
Meets 1st Tuesday of each month
At Wedderburn Community House, 7pm.
Contact Trudy Nelsson : 0419 800 980
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Wedderburn Men’s Shed
Wedderburn Men’s Shed is always happy to see new faces. The Men’s Shed is located on Racecourse Road at the
Engine Rally Sheds.
9.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m. Tuesday and Thursdays

Lions Club
Lions Club meets the 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays of each month. 7.30pm
At the Lions Clubrooms: Mechanics Institute
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME.
Contact Leo Matthews (President) 0427901006

Wedderburn Bias Bowls
Every Monday 7.00pm at the
Mechanics’ Hall Supper Room
Anyone of any age is welcome to come along,
join in the fun and meet new friends.
If you would like to know more, come along on a Monday night, see what is involved
and find out more details.

Wedderburn Library
Monday to Friday
9am—5pm at W’burn Community Centre,
Wilson St, Wedderburn. 5494 3489

Wedderburn Play Group
Wedderburn College extends a warm welcome
to all families in our community to come along
and join in the fun of playgroup.
Every Tuesday from 9 am to 10.30 in the BER
building at the College.
Contact: Carlie Turnbull 5494 3011

Wedderburn Historical Records
Museum, Inc. (WHRM).
Wedderburn Historical Records Museum Inc.
Open Monday-Wednesday 9:30am to 3:00pm
President - Irene Finch (0458 073 080)
Secretary - Alan Mulraney (0429 427 005)
26 High Street, Wedderburn
See us at wedderburnhistorical.com.au

Wedderburn / Korong Vale RSL
(sub-branch)
112 High St, Wedderburn
Open Friday nights from 5:30pm
ALL WELCOME

Wedderburn Community News
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Ask Agnes
Often at Scoop we have people asking our advice on all
sorts of topics. In response we have decided to start our own
Agony Aunt Agnes. To have your problems answered email
Agnes at scoop@wedderburnch.org.au

Dear Agnes,
My mother in law says that cucumbers are the work of the devil, that are
inappropriate for women to touch. Is that true?
Confused.
Dear confused,
I’ve heard that too. But as my husband enjoys cucumbers for lunch, I
take the precaution of choosing only the ugly old ones and wearing
gloves while handling them. I am yet to have a sinful thought while
preparing them this way. But if you are still concerned the devil may
have his way with you, salt the cucumber and slice a finger while
working with it.
My mother used this trick and swears it spared her from having more
than three children.

Recycled Plant Pots
Please consider donating
any recyclable plant
pots you may have in
your garden, to the
Wedderburn Community
House.
24 Wilson Street,
Wedderburn.
Or telephone 5494 3489
to arrange collection.

Agnes.
(That was one from the archives)
Dear Agnes,
I recently purchased a pack of snow peas, but when I went to prepare
them I was disappointed to find there wasn’t a bit of snow in any of
them. My children and I were very disappointed. Can you recommend a
lawyer in the area that can represent me in filing a case for false advertising?
Unhappy.
Dear Unhappy,
Yes I can, but I don’t think I will.

MASSAGE

0409 169 360

richardstephenson362@gmail.com

Wedderburn Community Centre
Room Rental Rates 2017
Community Session $15
Private hourly rate $25
Private half day
$50
Private full day
$80
Weekly
$350
Monthly
$1300

Agnes.

FREE WASTE DISPOSAL DAYS:
Wedderburn Transfer Station, Godfrey St,

Wedderburn Community News
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Do you have a tale to tell?
Do you have a celebration you would like to share with the community? Do you have an interesting or funny story to say? Do you
have a pet that has done something out of the box (like a lamb that thinks it’s a dog – and so wants to sit in your lap: just like the
other dogs.) Are you involved in an unusual hobby or sport? Do you have a sporting event coming up? Perhaps somebody has
done you a good deed. Let us know.
Submissions for inclusion in Scoop are accepted up to the 20th of the month.
Email your story to wedderburnnewletter@gmail.com — or bring it in and we will type it up for you. A photo adds dimension and
color to your story, and we can scan your photo if you don’t have a digital copy.

1300 29 77 15 | jacksondigital.com.au

No job too small—Prompt Friendly & Professional Service
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BARK ART: NATURALLY
Its amazing what you can find in the bush.. Can you see the bird?
- Complete with branch its sitting on—and its just a single piece of
bark!.
Who
are we? We are a group of local men who
love
to drink coffee/tea and work on our own
Po
s
t
projects
and community projects. We also
po
ne
do work for
d u members of the community.
nti
We have: A fully
equipped Woodworking
l fu
Shop including saws, sandrth ers and all types of
er
tools to get the job done. We
also have a
no
full Metalworking shop complete with
tic MIG
e
welder, Arc welders, grinders and cut off
wheels.
New Members: Always welcome.
We are open: Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9am to 4pm. Call in,
have a look around and share a coffee.
For further information: Contact Ric Raftis on 0407 412100 or

Wedderburn Community News
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Mon—Fri 6am—5.30pm
Sat
6am—12.30pm
Sun
8am—12.30pm

Mark Heman CPA

B. Bus (Acc)

83 Wills St, Bendigo, Victoria, 3550
PO BOX 4075 Bendigo VIC 3552

Phone. (03) 5441 7154
Fax. (03) 5441 7514
Email. mark@veracityaccounting.com.au
Web. www.veracityaccounting.coom.au
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation
Veracity Accounting is a CPA Practice / Business

Open Hours.
Mon – Fri: 8am-5pm
Saturday: 8am-12pm
Ph.: 54943334
Mob: 0400350711

RANDALLS
SUPERMARKET

SERVICES AVAILABLE:

HOURS: Monday to Friday
8am—4.30pm
***Every second Friday we
close at Midday***















Adult vaccinations
Childhood immunisations
Check up and medicals
Baby growth & development.
Cancer screening & Skin checks
Counselling
Electrocardiography
Spirometry
Liquid Nitrogen Freezing therapy
Minor Therapy
Pregnancy Testing
Pap Smears
Nutritional advice.

TRADING HOURS
Monday – Thursday 8:30am6:00pm
Friday 8:30am-7pm
Saturday 8:30am-4pm
Sunday 9:30am-4pm

SERVICES OFFERED:
Bottle Shop/ Deli
Fresh Fruit /veg/Meat
Digital Photo Kiosk
Mobile Phone
Pre-Paid Mobile
ATM 24 Hour Access
(Bendigo Bank)
Bendigo Bank Agency
Glass Hire
Party Ice, Party Platters
Home Delivery
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 Mobile Phone Recharges  Great Birthday Giftlines &  Working W/Children
Cards
Check
 Toys and Games
 Watches and Wallets
 Office & School
 Account Payments
Stationary
 Bank @ Post
 Passports & Photos

KurracaBurN Heights
Boutique Accommodation
Bruce & Michelle Hargreaves

1 Hospital Street
Wedderburn Victoria 3518
Phone: 0427 943596
Email: michelle@kurracaburnheights.com.au
Website: www.kurracaburnheights.com.au

Cahills Barristers and Solicitors
Attending Wedderburn every second
Thursday 11.30am – 1.30pm.
By Appointment Only.
At the premises at 73 High St, Wedderburn.
For appointment contact Doug Cahill on 0428 507 138
or Cahills Solicitors, Bendigo on 54439344

E HARGREAVES & SONS
Bruce Hargreaves trading as E E Hargreaves & Sons
MBA 1413 DB-U 21036
ABN 52 619 044 373
Registered Master Builder specialising in building and construction work, extensions and renovations, glazing, window repairs, new homes, renovations, garages, carports, decks, and pergolas. Please contact for a quote.
1 Hospital St Wedderburn Vic 3518
m. 0419 598 092 |p. 03 5494 3596
Email b.mhargreaves@bigpond.com.au
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Tue

Thu

Sat

April 2020
Fri

4

Wed
3.

Sun

5.

2.

12.
Public holiday
Easter Sunday

1.

19

10.

18

9.

17.

8.

16.

24.

11.
Public holiday
Holy Saturday

15.

23.

30.

.
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Aqua Fit 8:15am (pg16)
MoveIT 12:00pm(pg16)
Strength Training 1-2:30pm

Craft Group 2pm.

Public Hol.
Good Friday

14.

22.

29.

21.

28.

25.
Publ. Hol.
ANZAC Day

7.

Stick on your fridge
Mon

13.
Pub. Holiday
Easter Monday
Op shop open 10-3.30
Strength Training 1-2pm.
Patchwork Group 1pm-3pm
IndoorBowls 7.00 pm Supper room

20.

27.

